This Week in Class

Literacy

Spelling  Syllables – differentiating, counting out and clapping.

Writing  Continuing with our story editing and preparations for publication and sharing next week.

Reading  Creating our own tiny books.

Speaking & Listening  Listening to interviews with authors, discussing where they find their ideas/inspirations.

Numeracy

Place Value – extended up to 4 and 5 digits
Location – maps and why we need them, birds-eye view, following directions

Investigations –
- Different authors highlighted in Reading Areas in different classrooms
- 3D construction with everyday objects
- Watercolour pencils to create effects similar to illustrator Bruce Whatley in “Fire”
- Children’s stories in different languages translated and used as a screenplay and performed by a group of ‘actors’

Italian Day Thursday 17th September
Vita would be really grateful for some more help on Italian Day – an hour, a morning, a day, whatever time you can spare would be appreciated. All activities are organised but need supervision. It’s always a fun day to part of.

Premiers Reading Challenge
Books which have been read and recorded on the website, now need a note/email to your classroom teacher to verify this.

Hats
Sunhats must now be worn every day until the end of the year.

Kind regards,
Year 1/2 Team